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   ST SAVIOUR’S R.C. PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

Attendance Policy 
 

Mission Statement 
 

Pray Together, Learn Together, Stronger Together in Jesus 
 

1 Introduction 

1.1 We expect all children on roll to attend every day, when the school is in session, as long as 
they are fit and healthy enough to do so. We do all we can to encourage the children to attend, and 
to put in place appropriate procedures. We believe that the most important factor in promoting good 
attendance is development of positive attitudes towards school. To this end, we strive to make our 
school a happy and rewarding experience for all children. We will reward those children whose 
attendance is very good. We will also make the best provision we can for those children who, for 
whatever reason, are prevented from coming to school.  

1.2 Under the Education (Pupil Registration) Regulations 1995, the governing body are 
responsible for making sure the school keeps an attendance register that records which pupils are 
present at the start of both the morning and the afternoon sessions of the school day. This register 
will also indicate whether an absence was authorised or unauthorised.  

 

2. Everyday procedures and expectations 
 

By following our simple procedures for attendance and punctuality, parents / carers can give 
their children the best chance of success at school. Setting expectations for this aspect of 
daily life also puts in place good personal habits for their working life. 
 

Parents / carers are responsible for: 
 

• Ensuring that every pupil comes to school on every school day unless they are 
unwell. 

• Ensuring that every pupil comes to school on time and is collected on time. That 
means being in the playground from 8.30am ready to go into school at 9am, when children will be 
met by their class teacher and escorted to their classroom for registration. 

• Ensuring that children are collected from school on time, which means being in the 
playground ready to collect children at 3.30pm. 

• Reporting any absence to the school by telephone by 9am on each day of absence, 
including the reason for absence. If you are running late you should also telephone 
the school. There is a voicemail system for you to leave a message. 

• If pupils arrive late to school (after 9.00am), they must be escorted to the school 
office by a parent / carer and signed in by the admin assistant who will issue a late slip for the class 
teacher and parent as evidence. 

• Time off during term time is only authorised in exceptional circumstances. If a parent / 
carer wishes to request time off during term time they must follow the process in this 
document in advance by requesting from the office or downloading from our website. 

• Parents / carers are requested to arrange their family holidays within the school 
holidays, rather than in term time 

• All parents / carers requesting a place for admission during the school year are 
asked to make an appointment with the Headteacher 

• At this meeting, the importance of regular punctuality & attendance is always highlighted, 
together with other school routines 
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The school and its staff are responsible for: 

• Knowing and keeping accurate records of which pupils are in school for each half day 
session of the school term. This means using the registration process described 
later in this document. 

• Ensuring they know the reason for any absence. This means contacting any family 
whose child is not in school, if no notification of absences has been received. 

• Monitoring levels and patterns of absence and lateness, and discussing these with 
parents / carers if they become persistent. 
 
Class teachers are responsible for: 

• marking the register electronically, twice daily, and ensuring it is sent to the office on 
each occasion. The am register should not be sent before 9.10am.The pm register must be sent 
before 1.40pm.  

• alerting the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and Pastoral Care Manager to any 
concerns they have about the late coming and attendance of individual pupils. 
 
The Admin Attendance Lead is responsible for: 

• to make first day phone calls and report all concerns and reasons for absence to SLT 
Attendance Lead. 

• Keeping and checking that all pupil, staff and visitor registers are accurate. 

• Recording twice daily (am and pm) each class attendance from the registration sheets. 

• Recording latecomers . 

• Providing the details of attendance to the Headteacher and other staff on request. 

• Recording/filing any verbal or written reason for absence, given by an adult. 

• Sending daily emails to SLT Attendance Lead regarding attendance about children who are 
absent and late, daily. 

• Providing the registers for each class to the relevant class teacher during a fire drill/fire, 
together with any information regarding latecomers/children having left the building from the 
late book in order to provide the class total. 

• Using the staff and visitor register, account for all staff and visitors recorded on site.  

• Recording any child arriving after 9.20 with a “U” code on the register, which will mean that 
they will be shown as absent on the register for the morning session of that day (but present 
in the building in case of evacuation). 
 

The SLT Attendance Lead is responsible for: 

• Ensuring first day phone calls are made and reasons for absence are received and that 
school is satisfied that there no safeguarding concerns 

• Where any concerns arise, SLT Lead must follow up and investigate thoroughly where and 
why a child is absent 

• To report all concerns to the Safeguarding lead  

• To send letters and information to parents regarding persistent absence  

• To hold meetings with parents and when necessary, the AWO 

• To ensure all procedures for CME ( Children Missing Education) are adhered to and followed 
accurately ( see CME policy) 

• To report any concerns regarding CME to Lewisham immediately  

• To report requests for absence to the Headteacher and hold meetings to find out further 
information 

• To analyse and inspect registers, to identify patterns and concerns 
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The Headteacher is responsible for: 

• Making decisions regarding any leave of absence. 

• Ensuring that the recording of the annual return to the Department for Education – delegated 
to the attendance officer in the admin team. 

• ensuring that daily monitoring of all children’s attendance is taking place, including those 
pupils who are being specifically monitored pre referral or on referral to the Attendance 
Welfare Officer (AWO) 

 

3. Definitions 

3.1  Authorised absence 

• An absence is classified as authorised when a child has been away from school for a 
legitimate reason and the school has received notification from a parent or guardian. For 
example, if a child has been unwell, the parent writes a note or telephones the school to 
explain the absence.  

• Only the school can make an absence authorised. Parents and carers do not have this 
authority. Consequently, not all absences supported by parents and carers will be 
classified as authorised. For example, if a parent takes a child out of school to go 
shopping during school hours, this will not mean it is an authorised absence.  

 
3.2  Unauthorised absence 

• An absence is classified as unauthorised when a child is away from school without the 
permission of both the school and a parent.  

• Therefore, the absence is unauthorised if a child is away from school without good 
reason, even with the support of a parent. 

 
3.3 School sessions 

• A school day is made up of two sessions; an am session (9:00am – 1:30pm) and a pm 
session (1:30pm – 3:30pm). 

• Therefore, attendance figures display two register marks for one school day (e.g. 10 school 
days equals 20 register marks and one day of absence would be two absent marks). 

• If a child arrives after register closes (after 9:20am) then they will be marked absent for the 
morning session. Again depending on whether the school accepts the reasoning for this 
lateness, this will affect whether this is an authorised or unauthorised absence. 
 

3.4 Persistent absence 

• The Local Authority currently classes Persistent Absences (PA) as children who have an 
attendance of below 90%. Any children who fall into the PA category will be monitored 
closely by the SLT Attendance Lead and referrals may be made to Lewisham AWO 
  

4 If a child is absent 

4.1 When a child is absent unexpectedly, the class teacher will record the absence in the 
register, and will inform the school office. 

4.2     Admin assistant will report all absences to Admin Attendance Lead who will make first day 
phone calls to find out reason of absence. 

4.3  Admin Attendance Lead will report all absences, reasons and any concerns to SLT 
Attendance Lead. 

4.4  SLT Attendance Lead will ensure all concerns and reasons are investigated thoroughly and 
is satisfied that all absentees are safe and a valid reason has been provided 
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4.5 When the child returns to school, a note should be brought from a parent or guardian to 
explain the absence. 

4.6 A note must be sent to the school prior to the day of absence, e.g. if a child has a medical 
appointment. 

4.7 If there is any doubt about the whereabouts of a child, Admin Attendance Lead and SLT 
Attendance Lead will follow all procedures for CME (Child Missing Education) and any 
Safeguarding issues will be reported immediately to the Designated Safeguarding Lead. 

4.8 If a child is in school and they leave school for any reason, their absence must be recorded in 
the ‘children leaving early’ folder located in the school office. This will record the child’s 
name, when they left, why left and who they left with.  

4.9 If a child is due to leave early at the request of a parent, they school must receive written 
evidence of an appointment, etc. Otherwise, it will be down to the discretion of SLT whether 
the child will be allowed to leave before the end of the school day.  

4.10 If a child is ill, a member of SLT is the only one that can approve the child being sent home 
before the end of the school day.   

 

5. Absence through illness 

While attendance at school is important, children who are unwell should not attend. 
If they are unwell or injured such that they are unable to concentrate /participate in class activities, 
they should be kept at home until they feel better. If they may be infectious, they should be kept at 
home to avoid infecting other children and staff. 
 
We monitor pupils who are absent from school because of short-term or chronic illness, and 
maintain close links with parents / carers to ensure that the amount of missed school is limited. We 
continue to provide as much education as the child’s medical condition allows to keep up the 
momentum of their learning.  
 
In some cases medical evidence may be requested to explain poor attendance i.e. 
letter from GP, copies of prescriptions, medical appointments. 
 

6 Requests for leave of absence 

6.1 We believe that children need to be in school for all sessions, so that they can make the most 
progress possible. Only in exceptional circumstances may a parent legitimately request leave of 
absence for a child, e.g. bereavement or a funeral. We expect parents and carers to contact the 
school at least a week in advance to request permission for authorised leave. Parents/ carers must 
complete the Request for Absence form that is available in the school office and will be expected to 
have a meeting with the Assistant Headteacher to discuss this leave request.  

6.2 We expect parents and carers to take their family holiday during the normal school holiday 
periods and holidays outside this time will not be granted . 

7 Long-term absence 

7.1 When children have an illness that means they will be away from school for over five days, 
the school will do all it can to send material home, so that they can keep up with their school 
work. 

7.2 If the absence is likely to continue for an extended period, or be a repetitive absence, the 
school will contact the support services, so that arrangements can be made for the child to 
be given some tuition outside school. 
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8 Repeated unauthorised absences 

8.1 The school will contact the parent or guardian of any child who has an unauthorised 
absence. If a child has a repeated number of unauthorised absences, the parents or 
guardians will be asked to visit the school and discuss the problem. If the situation does not 
improve, the school will then contact the LA support services, who will visit the home and 
seek to ensure that the parents or guardians understand the seriousness of the situation. 

8.2 The Education Act 1996 states that it is the responsibility of the parent/carer to ensure that 
their child attends the school at which they are on roll.  A failure to do this could result in legal 
action being taken by the Local Authority and Penalty Notices. This applies to both continued 
absence (e.g. holiday in term time) and irregular attendance (e.g. Below Persistent Absence 
threshold) .  

8.3 If a child is absent for 5 consecutive days, and the school has received no contact from the 
parent/carer and the school is also unable to contact the parent/carer, the school may begin 
to register the child as a Child Missing in Education and the LA will be involved. 

 

9 Rewards for good attendance 

9.1 All the children who have 100 per cent attendance in any one term will receive an excellence 
certificate for attendance, awarded at the last assembly of the term. There are special gold 
certificates for any child who has 100 per cent attendance for a whole year. 

 

10 Attendance targets 

10.1 The school sets attendance targets each year. These are agreed by the senior staff and 
governors at the annual target-setting meeting. The attendance targets are then agreed with 
the LA link inspector as well. The targets are challenging yet realistic, and based on 
attendance figures achieved in previous years. The school considers carefully the attendance 
figures for other similar schools when setting its own targets. 

10.2 The school will take action regarding any children classed as being Persistent Absent 
regardless of whether absences have been authorised, as directed by Lewisham Council 
guidelines. 

 

11 Monitoring and review 

11.1 It is the responsibility of the governors to monitor overall attendance, and they will request an 
annual report from the headteacher. The governing body also has the responsibility for this 
policy, and for seeing that it is carried out. The governors will therefore examine closely the 
information provided to them, and seek to ensure that our attendance figures are as high as 
they should be. 

11.2 The school will keep accurate attendance records on file for a minimum period of three years. 

11.3 The rates of attendance will be reported in the school prospectus, and in the annual 
governors' report. 

11.4 Class teachers will be responsible for monitoring attendance in their class, and for following 
up absences in the appropriate way. If there is concern about a child's absence, they will 
contact the school office immediately. If there is a longer-term general worry about the 
attendance of a particular child, this will be reported to the headteacher, who will contact the 
parents or guardians. 
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11.5 This policy will be reviewed by the governing body every two/three years, or earlier if 
considered necessary. 

 

12 Further Reading 

12.1  For any further information or up-to-date guidance from Lewisham (our Local Authority) 
please visit: 
http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/education/schools/attendance/Pages/default.aspx 

 

12.2  Education Act 1996: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1996/56/contents 

 

12.3  Department of Education guidance on attendance 2016: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-attendance 

 


